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News Recap

The news on the Ethiopian Airlines upcoming flight from Addis Ababa to Jakarta, linking the Southeast 
Asian island nation with Africa, has been widely reported 
by international media outlets. Ethiopian Group CEO Mr. 
Tewolde GebreMariam announced the planned launch of the 
flight on the sidelines of the Indonesia-Africa Forum held in Bali, 
Indonesia on April 11, 2018. 

Speaking about the upcoming flight, Mr Tewolde said, “The 
three days direct flight from Addis Ababa to Jakarta will not 
only help to connect Ethiopia and Indonesia but it will also play 
a vital role to connect all African countries with Indonesia and 
other South East Asian Countries.”

Indonesian Foreign Minister Retno LP Marsudi, who held discussions with Ethiopian Group CEO, for her 
part said, “We talked about connectivity because it matters in 
supporting economic, trade and people-to-people cooperation. 
Hence, the agreement on the direct flight is a breakthrough for 
Indonesia-Africa economic ties.”   

The Foreign Minister and Mr. Tewolde also signed an agreement 
on aircraft maintenance services for Indonesia’s national flag 
carrier, Garuda Indonesia. The Indonesian government also 
expressed its interest to designate Addis Ababa as the hub of 
Indonesia’s visa services for other African countries. 

Below are some of the links to the news reports:

http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2018/04/11/first-indonesia-africa-direct-flight-expected-to-
commence-in-may.html 

https://en.antaranews.com/news/115313/indonesia-to-boost-connectivity-with-africa-through-ethiopia 

http://www.republika.co.id/berita/en/national-politics/18/04/11/p70uak414-ethiopian-airlines-set-to-start-
direct-flight-to-jakarta  

Ethiopian to Link Indonesia and Africa with Direct Flight
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News Recap

Ethiopian and US Embassy unveiled a state-of-
the-art baggage scanner machine on  April 9, 2018 
at a colorful event attended by H.E. Mr. Michael 

Raynor, Ambassador of the United States to 
Ethiopia, Mr. Tewolde Gebremariam, Group Chief 
Executive Officer of Ethiopian Airlines, Mr. Gary 
Seffel, Transportation Security Administration 
(TSA) Regional Representative, as well as 
members of Ethiopian Executive Management and 
the TSA team. The new scanner machine, which is 

provided by the US government, is the first to be 
installed in the African continent, and represents 
the latest technology for baggage scanning.    

Ethiopian Airlines has always been one of the most 
significant sources of business cooperation between 
Ethiopia and the United States and the relationship 
includes the airline’s massive investments in Boeing 
aircraft and partnerships with giant American 
companies like Sabre, General Electric (GE), 
Honeywell, and AAR.  The installation of the ultra-
modern Baggage Scanner Machine is a testimony to 
the ever blossoming partnership of the two countries.

Ethiopian Airlines Group CEO Ato Tewolde 
GebreMariam has congratulated H.E Dr. Abiy 
Ahmed on his appointment as the Prime Minister 
of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia.  

A congratulatory letter by the Group CEO was 
presented to H.E Dr. Abiy Ahmed by Director Addis 
Ababa Sales Wzo. Ghenet Zerihun and her team on 
his first day in office. ADD Sales team also presented 
a bouquet of flower on behalf of the Group CEO.

Ethiopian and US Embassy Inaugurate 
Ultramodern Baggage Scanner Machine

Ethiopian Group CEO Congratulates 
the New FDRE Prime Minister 

H.E Dr. Abiy Ahmed

Ethiopian hosted US Transportation Security Ad-
ministration (TSA) Regional Industry Summit 
on April 10, 2018 at Ethiopian Aviation Academy 
Auditorium. The main focus of the summit was to 
bring together airlines from Africa and Turkey and 
discuss TSA security requirements on all flights into 
the U.S. The summit brought together airlines se-
curity Directors, Managers from TSA, Africa and 
Turkey that have a direct flight to the United States. 

ET Hosts TSA Regional Industry Summit
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Ethiopian Airlines massive airport expansion and hotel 
projects were featured in a recent news report at China 
Global Television Network (CGTN), in the context of 
the Airline’s contribution to Ethiopia’s growth. Explain-
ing about the significance of the airport expansion for the 
improvement of Ethiopian service, Ethiopian Group CEO 
Mr Tewolde GebreMariam, told CGTN’s correspondent 
in Addis, “We have now reached about 10 million pas-
sengers per annum. The airport capacity was 5 million per 

annum. So there is a congestion today. This is meant to relieve that congestion and give us more room for 
growth. By the completion of this project, we will be able to accommodate around 22 million passengers.” 

CGTN’s report also included the ongoing hotel construction project which is now 55% complete. The con-
struction work is being carried out 24/7 and is expected to be completed in September 2018. Summarizing the 

overall contribution of Ethiopian Airlines to the growth 
of Ethiopia, the Group CEO added, “We are right at 
the center of the Growth and Transformation Plan. We 
are bringing tourists to this country; we are promoting a 
good image of the country; we are heralding to the world 
that Ethiopia is now a completely different country. We 
are heralding the renaissance of Ethiopia.”   

CGTN’s correspondent concludes his news report saying, 
“Remember the name Ethiopian Airlines with its current 
success both on the ground and in the skies. But the next 
time you hear about Ethiopian Airlines, it is going to be 
the next big thing out of Africa and the world.”  

The news report is available at the below link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBEa97TohYo&feature=youtu.be  
http://newsvideo.su/video/8607472 

https://www.eturbonews.com/183319/addis-ababa-airport-expansion-progress 

https://www.magazineline.com/bloomberg-businessweek-magazine?AffiliateID=LJZ- 

http://newsvideo.su/video/8607472 

https://www.eturbonews.com/183319/addis-ababa-airport-expansion-progress 

https://www.magazineline.com/bloomberg-businessweek-magazine?AffiliateID=LJZ-
U3247&referid=kP3mWT19XNM-Ov3VgQ7ulbFCsDZLtngrfg 

https://www.eturbonews.com/183319/addis-ababa-airport-expansion-progress

“The next time you hear about Ethiopian Airlines, it is going to be the next big 
thing out of Africa and the world.” – CGTN

News Recap
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News Recap

Ethiopian has won the 2018 ‘Africa’s Outstanding Food 
Services by a Carrier’ Award as voted by PAX International 
readers at a ceremony held at the Radisson Blu Hotel in 
Hamburg, Germany in April 2018. 

Winners of the awards were selected by PAX International 
Readers over a period of six months. Each year, the 
PAX International Readership Awards honour the best 
in the industry, as selected by their readers. From airline 
caterers and airport lounges, to amenity kits and duty-
free programs, to IFE and seating, the PAX Awards is a 
barometer of where executives in the onboard services and 

aircraft interiors industries have found their attention over the course of the previous year. 

Ethiopian Wins 2018 Africa’s Outstanding Food Services Award 

Aviators Africa launched Aviators Africa School Club 
at the Peninsula Hotel, Lekki, Lagos on April 18 with 
a day conference. The theme for the one-day event was 
‘Inspiring the next generation in aviation and aerospace’. 
The initiative aimed at addressing the anticipated skill gap 
that Africa aviation industry will require within the next 
20 years based on forecast from Boeing, an American 
aerospace manufacturing giants and International Air 

Transport Association (IATA). 

The main purpose, among others, of establishing the club is 
to create awareness in the minds of future leaders about the 
aviation industry as a way to motivate and inspire secondary 
school students to develop interest in the aviation industry. 

At the event, Ethiopian Aviation Academy, agreed in 
principle to go into partnership with Aviators Africa 
Academy to facilitate exchange of programmes between 
the youths who would become members of Aviators Africa 

Academy and their partners.  EAA also awarded, Olumide Olatunji, the most brilliant student aviator who 
won a question contest during the event. The award was presented to him by the Business Development 
Manager, EAA, Tigist Terefe.

Ethiopian Aviation Academy Inspiring and Creating 
the Future Aviators of Africa
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The Inaugural flight of Nosy-Be was welcomed 
at Fascene Airport in Nosy-Be by Madagascar 
authorities. The three weekly flights of Ethiopian to 
the Perfumed Island was long awaited by tourists 
and Nosy-Be’s residents since the announcement 
in the run-up to the launch of the service. 
Speaking at ceremony, Minister of Transport 
of Madagascar H.E. Mr Ralava Beboarimisa 
appreciated Ethiopian Airlines for consistently 
serving the country also by transporting more 
than 40,000 passengers to/from the capital 
Antananarivo since it started flights to the city. 

News Recap

Ethiopian Holidays has sponsored and participated 
on the one-of-a-kind Luxury Wedding Exhibition 
held from March 24-25, 2018 at the Luxury 
Collection of Lalibela Grand Ballroom in the 
Sheraton Addis Hotel. The exhibition had a good 
turn out and Ethiopian Holidays promoted the 
newly developed attractive honeymoon packages 
to Bangkok, Mombasa, Seychelles, Singapore, 
Victoria Falls and Zanzibar. Destination wedding 
packages to Mombasa and Seychelles were also 
offered.

Launch of Flights to Nosy-Be 
Celebrated in Madagascar

ET-Holidays Sponsors Luxury Wedding 
Exhibition at the Sheraton Addis

Ethiopian Cargo & Logistics Services held Safety Exhibition from April 25-27, 2018 to mark April, Month of 
Safety to raise awareness on Safety which is ET’s first priority.

Mr. Fitsum Abadi
MD ET Cargp & LS

Mr. Kassim Geresu
VP Internal Audit, & 
Corp. QMS, SMS & 

EMS Compliance

Month of Safety at Ethiopian
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#Didyouknowthat?

Ethiopian will Celebrate 100   Aircraft in Juneth
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Allison Foat, a travel journalist based in Cape Town, travels around 
the world featuring her discoveries in her popular blog Cape 
Town Diva. Allison’s travel passion recently brought her onboard 
one of ET’s flights which lasted for six hours. Though the blogger 
had economy class ticket, she was upgraded to Cloud 9 where she 
experienced the best of Ethiopian customer service! 

Allison describes the comfort of the business class and the superb 
service with an array of delicious Ethiopian cuisine and drinks, 
saying, “As soon as you board, you know uber relaxation awaits… 
you settle into your ample seat-come-flat bed and it’s all fabulous 

from then until touch down.  With your screen up, it feels as if you’re in your own universe and you can lose 
yourself in your own thoughts, read, do some work or snooze as and when the mood takes you.  

“I was really curious about the Ethiopian dishes on the menu and had been looking forward to trying them out. 
Chef YoAnnis has created a varied menu that is the perfect intro to 
traditional fare – food is a smart way to market a destination and 
it’s great that Ethiopian has put together such a comprehensive 
choice for those unfamiliar with the country and its culture.” 

The full article is available on the Cape Town Diva blog at the link 
below:

http://capetowndiva.com/cuisine-on-cloud-9/  

Cuisine on Cloud 9

Testimony

#Didyouknowthat?

Ethiopian will Celebrate 100   Aircraft in Juneth
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Visit

Ethiopian Holidays sold a tour package to 30 students from San Diego State University along with their 
lecturer to visit historical sites in Ethiopia. The team also visited Ethiopian Aviation Academy facilities. The 
students were very excited about the visit and expressed their astonishment with the ultra-modern facilities 
of the academy. 

ET-Holidays Organizes Tour Package for African American Students
from San Diego State University

UK airport infrastructure delegation visited Ethiopian state-of-the-art facilities
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Picture of he month

Aircraft in a Row at Addis Ababa Bole International Airport 

CSR

Ethiopian has sponsored the launch of a published guide book ‘Addis Ababa Old Piazza’ that will be hosted 
by French Centre for Ethiopian Studies (CFEE).  French Centre for Ethiopian Studies is a French research 
institute based in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia which showcases the century old collaboration between France and 
Ethiopia. The CFEE publishes journals and books about Ethiopia including the Ethiopian City Guides series 
which feature historic landmarks, domestic architecture, etc of different Ethiopian cities. It is believed that 
Ethiopian will further partner with CFEE to look into possibilities so as to promote Ethiopia’s heritages to 
the world.

Ethiopian and French Centre for Ethiopian Studies Partner
to Launch a Book, ‘Addis Ababa Old Piazza’
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Area News

Ethiopian Airlines Area office in Guinea sponsored 
a business forum between Ethiopia and Guinea in 
collaboration with the Ethiopian Embassy in Guin-
ea and Guinea’s Agency for Promotions of Invest-
ments (Agence De Promotions Des Investments 
Prives Guinea - APIP). 

Ethiopian Airlines Area Office in Niamey has 
promoted ET among a group of 68 pilgrims who 
travelled to Medina, Saudi Arabia via Addis Ababa. 
During their transit in Addis, city tour was organized 
for the travellers in collaboration with Ethiopian 
Holidays. 

Guinea Area Office Sponsors 
Ethio-Guinea Business Forum

Niamey Area Office Promotes 
Ethiopian among Travellers from Niger 

Ethiopian Airlines Area Office in Kuwait welcomed a group of 
40 Kuwaiti doctors onboard ET flight to Cotonou, Benin. The 
group travel, which was organized for humanitarian purpose, 
was sponsored by the Government of Kuwait. Ato Samson 
Arega, Area Manager Kuwait, thanked the group for choosing 
Ethiopian Airlines and requested similar medical charity to be 
extended to Ethiopia as well.  

Meanwhile, Area Manager Kuwait paid a courtesy visit to the 
Undersecretary of Ministry of Transport & Communication H.E. Engineer 
Mansour Suleiman Al-Bader. 

The Undersecretary appreciated the visit and promised to cooperate with 
Ethiopian Airlines and assist the Airline’s operation to Kuwait. During the 
visit, the Area Manager handed presents to the Undersecretary of Ministry 
of Transport & Communication, promoting Ethiopia as the origin of coffee 
to address the misconception among Kuwaiti society who believe that 
Latin America is the birth place of coffee. 

Kuwait Area Office Welcomes 40 Kuwaiti Medical Doctors Onboard
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Delhi Area Office Participates in Agency Seminar on Star Alliance Products

Ethiopian Airlines Area Office in Delhi participated in an agency seminar on Star Alliance products held on 
April 11, 2018 at Radisson Jalandhar in Punjab.  The seminar was organized by Star Alliance member airlines 
based in New Delhi.

Ethiopian Airlines Delhi team and inflight crew 
warmly welcomed Indian Royal Family on board ET 
flight on their tour to Santiago, Chile. 

Delhi Area Office Welcomes 
Royal Family Onboard Ethiopian Flight

Brazaville Area Office Receives 
St. George Football Club 

Ethiopian Airlines Area Office in Brazaville has 
received 27 members of St. George Football Club on 
April 15, 2018 for the club’s match with Congolese 
football team Club Athlétique Renaissance Aiglons 
(C.A.R.A.) towards the 15th CAF Confederation 
Cup held on April 18, 2018. 

Area News
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Back in the Days

EAL’s first jet – a Boeing 720-B – arrives to a rapturous welcome at the new Bole Airport on December 3, 
1962. The aircraft was dubbed ‘The Blue Nile’.

Source: Bringing Africa Together - The Story of Ethiopian Airlines (1988)

EAL’s First Jet
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International & Local Press Clippings

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvWMR65IoXw
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 USA

http://www.newslocker.com/en-us/profession/tourism/kisangani-mbuji-mayi-and-nosy-be-joined-ethiopian-global-
network/view/

https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/flights/todayinthesky/2018/04/06/ethiopian-airlines-dreamliners-fly-chica-
go/492394002/

International & Local Press Clippings
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http://www.payloadasia.com/2018/04/fastest-growing-international-cargo-airline-year-awarded-ethiopian/2/

USA

https://article.wn.com/view/2018/04/19/Ethiopian_Airlines_says_serves_over_4000_Chinese_passengers_/
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International & Local Press Clippings
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International & Local Press Clippings
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International & Local Press Clippings
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Ethiopian on the World Wide Web

 China 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvWMR65IoXw

  USA

http://www.newslocker.com/en-us/profession/tourism/kisangani-mbuji-mayi-and-nosy-be-
joined-ethiopian-global-network/view/

 USA

https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/flights/todayinthesky/2018/04/06/ethiopian-air-
lines-dreamliners-fly-chicago/492394002/

 USA

http://usa.shafaqna.com/EN/US/2850601

 USA

https://article.wn.com/view/2018/04/19/Ethiopian_Airlines_says_serves_over_4000_Chi-
nese_passengers_/

 UK

https://www.cntraveler.com/story/the-only-non-stop-flight-from-chicago-to-africa-will-
begin-in-june
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 India 

http://www.stattimes.com/ethiopian-airlines-kicks-off-three-new-flight-services-to-congo-
and-madagascar-aviation

 China 

http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-04/19/c_137122882.htm

 China 

http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-04/18/c_137120570.htm

 Africa 

https://www.africanseer.com/news/world/ghana-news/596374-ethiopian-airlines-launches-
three-new-destinations-in-drc.html

http://destinationreporterindia.com/2018/04/10/ethiopian-airlines-to-add-chennai-bengalu-
ru-or-ahmedabad-soon/

Ethiopian on the World Wide Web

 Indonesia 

http://voinews.id/index.php/component/k2/item/1205-ethiopian-airlines-set-to-start-direct-
flight-to-jakarta

Ethiopian was mentioned in 307 Global media outlets
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E T H I O P I A

Melissa Twigg, a contributor to the Vogue (the 
world’s leading magazine publishing fashion and cul-
ture stories) recently wrote an article on the magnifi-
cent Lalibela churches after visiting the site. Mesmer-
ized by the architectural beauty of the churches, the 
awe-stricken writer suggests Lalibela would be the 
next Machu Picchu, the site of an ancient Inca city in 
Peru registered by UNESCO as World Heritage site 
and visited by many tourists every year. 

Melissa was so touched by the majestic beauty of Lalibela churches that he says tears were brought to his eyes 
when he first set foot at Lalibela. Concerning the churches, Melissa writes,   

“These churches are perfectly preserved today, both delicate and monumental, impossible to detect at a dis-

tance but utterly majestic up close… Unlike many of the world’s most impressive sites — Angkor Wat, say, 
or Notre Dame — Lalibela throbs with a living religious fervor. The handful of foreign visitors are rendered 
all but invisible by the thousand-strong crowd of monks and nuns, hermits and worshippers, children and 
grandmothers.”  

The full article is available at https://www.vogue.com/article/three-days-in-lalibela-ethiopia.

Why Lalibela Is the Next Machu Picchu
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Social Media

Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and Instagram and subscribe to our YouTube channel to view 
updates and stories from our archive. 
For our Chineese  Sina Weibo fans, please use the below link to see Ethiopian developments.

www.ethiopianairlines.com 

www.facebook.com/ethiopianairlines.com

www.twitter.com/ flyethiopian

www.youtube.com/flyethiopian

WEB

http://instagram.com/fly.ethiopian

http://ethiopianairlines.com/ethiopianairlinesCN


